
Issues & Programs – October through December, 2020 (4th Quarter)

Regular Programming

WRSU’s regular programming was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, 

but not nearly as severely as in the Spring, when the entire campus shut down, and 

like many radio stations, WRSU was forced to improvise on the spot to keep 

programming on the air.

Starting in mid-September, WRSU was allowed to be populated once again, 

and while some DJs returned, others remained in “remote status,” either 

voicetracking programming, or recording entire shows at home and submitting 

them for airplay.

WRSU News continued with new and original programming on its 

news/public affairs show, “Knightbeat” – hosted by WRSU News Director Caleb 

Kuberiet – continued in its new and more popular time slot at 5-6 pm on 

Wednesdays.  

Notable shows included:

 October 21 - Host Caleb Kuberiet gave updates on COVID-19 cases off-

campus, the Big 10 voting for conference football to return, and the Senate 

Judiciary Committee planning to vote on pushing Supreme Court nominee 

Amy Coney Barret to the Senate. Also, Knightbeat host Caleb Kuberiet 



spoke to the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Dr. Salvador Mena about 

the off-campus environment and the rise in COVID-19 cases. Lastly, WRSU 

News Reporter Ryan Margolis spoke to Journalism and Media Studies and 

History Professor David Greenberg on President Donald Trump being 

infected with COVID-19.

 October 28 - The episode started with an interview by WRSU News 

Reporter Astha Lakhankar, who spoke to Eagleton Institute of Politics 

Associate Director John Weingart about the final Presidential debate. Next, 

WRSU News Reporter Hannah Varkey asked the Assistant Professor in the 

American Studies Department Jameson Sweet about the origins and 

significance of Indigenous People’s Day. Then, WRSU News Reporter 

Connor Cullinane asked a Research Associate at the Eagleton Center for 

Public Interest Polling Dr. Kyle Morgan about an event where university 

presidents discussed voting rights. Finally, WRSU News Reporter Ryan 

Margolis learned about the effects of gun violence on children in urban 

communities by speaking to the Director of the Rutgers Center on Youth 

Violence and Juvenile Justice Paul Boxer.

 November 4 – Immediately following up on Election Day from the day 

prior (November 3) we started with an update from WRSU News Reporter 

Danny Hayes and then progressed to packages from our Election Day 

coverage. To begin, WRSU News Reporter Ryan Margolis spoke to 

Spokesperson for the New Jersey Democratic State Committee Philip 

Swibinski about the Democratic strategy in our state. WRSU News Reporter 

Samiha Charles then spoke to two Criminal Justice professors, Todd Clear 

and Alec Walen, on why New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy released 

thousands of prisoners to cut off the spread of COVID-19. Next, WRSU 

News Reporter Mika Rivera spoke to the Latino Teaneck Board of 



Education member Sebatian Rodriguez about what Latinos are prioritizing 

during this year’s election. Finally, WRSU News Reporter Hannah Varkey 

had two interviews with political analyst Lincoln Mitchell and Republican 

Strategist Mike Duhaime.

 November 11 – The episode began with began with an update on Pfizer’s 

COVID-19 vaccine and the Spring 2021 semester being online. WRSU 

News Reporter Danny Hayes called in to give us an update on President 

Donald Trump’s legal challenges against states like Pennsylvania and 

Arizona.  Next, WRSU News Reporter Astha Lakhankar spoke to the 

Program Coordinator at the Center for Youth Political Participation Jessica 

Ronan on how the surge in youth voting affected the election.  After that 

conversation, WRSU News Reporter Connor Cullinane spoke to the Director 

for the Eagleton Center for Public Interest Polling Dr. Ashley Koning about 

pre-election polling.  Finally, WRSU News Reporter Ryan Margolis spoke 

to the Executive Director of Residence Life Dan Morrison about the housing 

situation for the Spring Semester.

 November 18 – WRSU News Reporter Danny Hayes gives us an update on 

coronavirus infections, the obstacles faced by the Biden transition team, and 

the firing of the director of the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security 

Agency in the Homeland Security Department, Christopher Krebs. Next, 

Caleb Kuberiet’s exclusive interview that I had with the 21st President of 

Rutgers University Jonathan Holloway where we discussed the Rutgers – 

New Brunswick campus during COVID-19 and his new book. WRSU News 

Reporter Jade Stepeney then spoke to the Director for the Office of Federal 

Relations, Francine Newsome Pfeiffer, about student financial aid. Lastly, 

WRSU News Reporter Hannah Varkey gave us a glimpse into a Climate 

Change Town Hall at Rutgers.



 November 25 – no show (Thanksgiving break)

 December 9 - For our final Knightbeat episode of the year, we began with 

WRSU News Reporter Jade Stepeney speaking to Rutgers alum, former 

Daily Targum editor, and outgoing Senior Vice President of CNN Digital S. 

Mitra Kalita about founding Epicenter-NYC, a newsletter that aims to build 

community and get through the pandemic by giving and getting help. To 

celebrate the end of 2020, WRSU News Reporters Ryan Margolis and 

Connor Cullinane joined me on Knightbeat to discuss the highlights of the 

year at Rutgers, in New Jersey, and around the country. We discussed 

COVID-19, the first virtual semester here at Rutgers, the many people we 

lost this year, and our expectations for 2021.

Newscasts continued on the “RU Awake” morning show at 8:30, 9 and 9:30 am 

Mondays thru Thursdays.  The noon (Mon-Fri) and 10 pm (Mon-Thurs) newscasts 

were eliminated due to inconsistencies with DJs being in the studio, and 

consolidated into a 6 pm newscast that aired Monday-Thursday. 

Weekly topics included:

 Week of October 12 – New Brunswick-based healthcare giant Johnson & 

Johnson is pausing its COVID-19 vaccine trials

 October 21 – Rutgers-New Brunswick announces it’s opening its housing 

application for the Spring 2020 semester, even as questions remain about 

how many classes will be held on campus due to the continuing coronavirus 

pandemic; New Jersey announces it will not be enforcing quarantines for 

travel to or from New York or Pennsylvania.



 October 22 – A Rutgers study finds the average of positive COVID-19 tests 

has fallen since April; a New Jersey lawmaker proposes to allow betting on 

college playoff or championship games

 October 29 – A Rutgers study finds President Trump’s supporters and 

opponents disagreeing over the administration’s handling of the COVID-19 

pandemic.

 November 4 – Election Day recap covers Cory Booker winning re-election 

to his New Jersey U.S. Senate seat, as well as Garden State voters in favor of 

legal marijuana, and the death of a Rutgers student.

 November 5 – A Rutgers study finds support staff and Black and Latinx 

hospital employees are at the highest risk of contracting COVID-19; a 

Rutgers University Police issue an alert regarding an emergency on 

Livingston Campus.

 November 19 – Rutgers will be a clinical trial site for Janssen 

Pharmaceutical Companies to evaluate safety and efficacy of a new COVID-

19 vaccine candidate

The Veterans Corner – hosted each Wednesday from 12 to 1 pm by 

Vietnam Marine veteran Don Buzney and Navy Veteran and Rutgers ROTC 

Program Coordinator Dennis Penny - serves the Central Jersey veterans 

community and beyond with information on issues important to them – such as 

healthcare, education, employment opportunities, and more.  Mostly previously-

broadcast shows ran for the majority of the quarter, but generally resumed to an 

every-other-week live schedule beginning in September.  Among the weekly issues 

and topics covered on the show during this period:



Oct. 7 – Richard Anzivino, 86 year old USAF veteran and area entertainer: What attracted 
him to join the USAF in 1972; his USO tours to Europe, Africa and the Middle East; his exercise 
and diet regimen to maintain his fitness; after separating from the Air Force what propelled him 
into the entertainment and hair dresser salon industry; played several of his recorded songs with 
his remarkable voice and talent;  discussed some of his more memorable performances and his 
involvement with the Menlo Park Veterans Home.

Oct. 14 – Rutgers Air Force ROTC with Cadet John Corley: Mission and structure of the 
AFROTC program and Cadet Corley’s duties and responsibilities; core values of the Air Force 
and  what those values mean to Cadet Corley; challenges balancing academic and AFROTC 
program requirements; what motivated him to join the Air Force and what his career aspirations 
are; female program participants and career opportunities available to women in the Air Force; 
program admission requirements and benefit; program’s leadership life lessons. 

Oct. 21 – Jan Jones Blackhurst: First female mayor of Las Vegas (1991 to 1999); presided 
over an unprecedented period of economic, social and cultural expansion; challenges of being a 
woman in a male dominated industry and being successful; current position as a board member 
for Caesar’s Entertainment, the largest gaming company in the world; veterans support initiatives 
sponsored by Caesar’s Entertainment; value to any organization in hiring veterans; Las Vegas 
Veterans Day Parade; 2nd largest in the Nation.

Oct. 28 –Sailor Jerri, U.S. Navy veteran vocalist: her motivation to enlist in the Navy; life 
lessons learned; inspiration to write and record “Hallelujah – the Veterans Version” and Jerri’s 
reaction to the ninety million YouTube views;  her appearance at the 53rd Country Music 
Association Awards, Nashville, Tennessee with hosts Reba McIntire and Dolly Parton; 
sponsorship by Crown Royal and the “Purple Bag Project; packing and sending care packages to 
our servicemen and women serving overseas; Jerri shared her inspiration for the nine songs that 
were aired on this “Veteran’s Corner” program (Previously aired 11/27/2019).

Nov. 4 – David Brimmer: NJ - VA Healthcare Outreach Program Coordinator; covers an 
area spanning 14 counties with approximately 345,000 veterans; U.S. Army experience and life 
lessons learned; programs and initiatives for community outreach;  past experience as military 
veterans advocate; current chair of Mercer County SOS Veterans Stakeholder Group; common 
veteran misperception about benefits entitlement and how to access them; advice on how to 
successfully navigate the VA Healthcare system; community outreach opportunities, advocacy 
and education programs; how Covid-19 affects VA Community Outreach program.

Nov. 11- Chris Chang and “Fallen Heroes of East Brunswick: East Brunswick, NJ resident 
Chris Chang on her project to identify and commemorate fallen service members for whom 
fifteen streets in East Brunswick are named; how she became inspired to do this project; sources 
she used in her research; biographical points for each fallen hero were cited; military decorations 
awarded; acknowledged Chris’s father who served in the U.S. Army in WW II as a tank driver, 
wounded at the Battle of the Bulge in Germany; acknowledged date and location where each 
fallen hero lost their life and where they were interred.

Nov. 18 – Jennifer Myers, U.S. Air Force veteran; currently Outreach Coordinator for the 
VA- Newark Regional Office; outreach initiatives in the age of Covid; social media 
applications as an effective tool to outreach to veterans; VA mobile unit  to take the VA to 



veterans; challenges in educating veterans on VA programs and benefits, particularly older 
veterans who may not  have internet access or knowledge  how to use it; common misperceptions 
about VA programs and their accessibility; VA Outreach Claim clinics to inform veterans on 
compensation, pension, vocational rehabilitation and employment, education benefits.

Nov. 25 – Pre-empted
Dec, 2 – Essex County Police & Fire Emerald Society Pipes and Drums, Scott Sim & Don 
Gilmartin – History of the Essex County Band; composed of Irish American law enforcement 
officers and firefighters grouped in a social and  fraternal organization bound by a common 
ethnic and cultural heritage; history of the bagpipe in Ireland dating back to 1581; importance of 
and uniquely suited, sound quality of the bagpipe at funerals and other solemn occasions; 
physical challenges and dedication required in learning how to play bagpipes (Originally aired 
6/29/2016).

Dec. 9 – Linden Public Schools, Wm. McManus Middle School ,Principal Atiya Perkins, 8th 
Grade Teacher Bart Healy and 8th Graders Laila Slater Halsey and JoAshley Arache; 
challenges of teaching and learning in the time of Covid-19; Pearl Harbor and the character 
lessons learned in the December 7, 1941 attack that apply today and always; how to remain 
positive in these trying times; Laila and Ashley’s career aspirations; the meaning of the phrase 
“Carpe Diem” promoted by Linden Public Schools Principal, Dr. Marnie Hazelton and how it is 
applies to the students of the Linden Public Schools District; the outlook for 2021.

Dec. 16 - Essex County Police & Fire Emerald Society Pipes and Drums, Scott Sim & Don 
Gilmartin – History of the Essex County Band; composed of Irish American law enforcement 
officers and firefighters grouped in a social and  fraternal organization bound by a common 
ethnic and cultural heritage; history of the bagpipe in Ireland dating back to 1581; importance of 
and uniquely suited, sound quality of the bagpipe at funerals and other solemn occasions; 
physical challenges and dedication required in learning how to play bagpipes (Previously aired 
6/29/2016).

Dec. 23 – Pre-empted
Dec. 30 – Richard Anzivino, 86 year old USAF veteran and area entertainer: What attracted 
him to join the USAF in 1972; his USO tours to Europe, Africa and the Middle East; his exercise 
and diet regimen to maintain his fitness; after separating from the Air Force what propelled him 
into the entertainment and hair dresser salon industry; played several of his recorded songs with 
his remarkable voice and talent;  discussed some of his more memorable performances and his 
involvement with the Menlo Park Veterans Home (Originally aired 10/7/20).

A new political talk show debuted in the fall semester.  “In the Middle” is 

heard each Monday from 10-11 pm, and is hosted by recent alum and former 

WRSU News Director Joey Bloch.  Notable shows included:



 October 5 – In the opening segment (20 minutes), WRSU Joey Bloch 

interviewed Former New Jersey Governor Chris Christie about his future 

ambitions and this year’s elections. He also touched upon key moments in 

the Governor Phil Murphy era and things happening in Washington D.C.  

The second segment featured NJ’s 6th District Congressman Frank Pallone 

(D) to talk about the fight to replace Ruth Bader Ginsberg, and how he felt 

about this year’s elections (20 minutes).  The Congressman also provided his 

take on President Trump’s COVID diagnosis and the prospect of more 

Coronavirus Stimulus. The final segment with NJ’s 7th District Congressman 

Tom Malinowski (D) where he shared his opinions about this year’s 

elections and Coronavirus Stimulus negotiations (20 minutes). 

 October 12 – The first half of the show focused on Former New Jersey GOP 

Governor Christine Todd Whitman’s analysis of the issues facing voters this 

presidential election. Joey Bloch spoke on the phone with her as she told 

listeners her thoughts on President Trump’s handling of the Coronavirus and 

why she endorsed Former VP Joe Biden (30 minutes). The second segment 

lasted the remainder of the show, and included a panel discussion with 

Former RU Republican Chairman Robbie Suriano and Member of the RU 

Democrats Tobi Omotoso.  The discussion was about the 1st Presidential 

Debate and how each candidate came out of it looking. They also discussed 

how the Coronavirus Stimulus negotiations and the Supreme Court 

nomination hearings were playing a role in it (30 minutes).

 October 19 –First 30 minutes featured Hillsborough Mayor Doug Tomson 

(R). Joey Bloch talked to him about his township committee re-election 

campaign and how he’s handling the pandemic. The last 30 minutes were 

spent on NJ 6th District Congressional Candidate Christian Onuoha (R) and 

New Brunswick Today Editor and Former New Brunswick Mayoral 



Candidate Charlie Kratovil joining Joey to talk about the dueling 

presidential town halls that took place the week before, the Supreme Court 

hearing for Trump nominee, Amy Coney Barrett and Twitter Censorship.

 October 26 – Barjesh Singh (R), Piscataway Mayoral Candidate, came on 

the show to talk about why he’s running, how he would handle the 

Coronavirus pandemic, and his concerns about mail-in voting. This went on 

for about 30 minutes. Former Chairman of the Rutgers College Republicans 

Robert Suriano and Member of the Rutgers Democrats Tobi Omotoso spoke 

with me about what they thought of the current state of the Presidential race 

and the latest with the Supreme Court. This lasted for the remainder of the 

show.

 November 2 - Joey started off with an interview with NJ Senator Bob 

Menendez (D) to talk about possible election interference from foreign 

governments. He also discussed what he would do if he becomes the 

chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Then, an interview 

was played with Dr. Jo Jorgensen who is running as the Libertarian 

Presidential Candidate. Jorgensen phoned in to discuss her run and why 

voters should pick her.  Joey wrapped up with a preview of election night 

and what to expect, what races to watch, toss up states, key issues, and what 

this election means this year.

 November 9 - Green Party Presidential Candidate Howie Hawkins joined 

Joey to discuss what the Biden presidency will look like and talked about 

how progressives might see it. Both of them were covering the election night 

for WRSU News live from the Joe Danielson campaign headquarters. Joey 

began the episode by breaking down the election results and how Biden 

created his path to victory, then talked about how Republicans managed to 

do well despite the President loosing. This included analyzing Senate races 



in Maine and Michigan as well as several house races. Lastly, Joey 

discussed the election results and pending litigation by the Trump campaign 

with Former RU GOP Chairman Robbie Suriano and Rutgers Democrats 

Member Tobi Omotoso. This included talking about how the election night 

results were conducted by state and what this means for the country going 

forward.

 November 16- The first segment featured discussions with Former NJ 

Governor Jim Florio (D) (30 minutes). Florio talked about he would do if he 

was in the current Governor Phil Murphy’s position in regards to the 

pandemic. He also weighed in on President-elect Biden’s staff picks thus far. 

Then, Joey discussed Biden’s possible cabinet choices as well as the 

politicization of COVID-19 with Former RU GOP Chairman Robbie 

Suriano and New Brunswick Today Editor Charlie Kratovil. Finally, they 

shared their opinions on President Trump’s latest actions as he nears the end 

of his term. 

 November 23- The first segment was an interview with Rutgers Political 

Science and Law Professor Jo-Leo Carney-Waterton who discussed how 

Governor Murphy’s handling of the Coronavirus pandemic may affect his 

re-election.  He also talked about the Trump Campaign’s legal challenges 

will play out (30 minutes). For the remainder of the show (30 minutes), 

Former RU GOP Chairman Robbie Suriano and RU Democrats Member 

Tobi Omotoso provided reaction on President Trump’s latest move to 

remove troops from the Middle East and fire a top cyber security official.  

Robbie and Tobi also gave their take on who they think will be in Biden’s 

cabinet, specifically for Secretary of State and head of the U.S. Treasury. 

Robbie said Susan Rice would be hard to get through the Senate if 

nominated for Secretary of State. 



 November 30- For the start of the show, an interview was played with 

Congressman Bill Pascrell (D) from NJ’s 9th District. The interview touched 

upon his desire to see President Trump’s personal attorney Rudy Guiliani to 

be disbarred and the incoming Biden’s plan. He specifically argued for the 

proposed tax increases by the President-elect on those making over 

$400,00/year despite having a slim majority in the House and an uncertain 

future in the Senate. This lasted about 30 minutes. For the next segment, 

Former RU GOP Chair Robbie Suriano and RU Democrats Member Tobi 

Omotoso joined by phone to discuss Biden’s latest Cabinet picks which 

included Former Fed Chair Janet Yellen as Treasury Secretary. Finally, there 

was talk about President Trump’s Election lawsuits. This went on for 30 

minutes. 

 December 7 -  The show started off with Piscataway Mayor Brian Wahler 

(D) joining the show over the phone to talk about how the township is 

continuing to combat COVID-19 and how they plan to distribute the vaccine 

(30 minutes). He also touched upon how small businesses are holding up in 

Piscataway amid the health crisis. After the interview with Wahler, North 

Carolina 11th District Congressman-elect Madison Cawthorn (R) provided 

his thoughts on how to increase youth voter turnout as well as what he plans 

to do in his first term and what it’s like to be the youngest person going into 

congress next year (30 minutes).  He also said Republicans need to rally 

around a singular healthcare plan and need to do a better job among younger 

voters.

 December 14 - Joey spoke with Former Veteran’s Affairs Secretary under 

President Trump Dr. David Shulkin regarding President-elect Biden’s pick 

of Dennis McDonough to lead the department, the process behind vetting 

candidates for cabinet positions and the Coronavirus vaccine. They also 



touched upon the transition of power and what it’s like behind the scenes. 

This comes as the President refuses to concede the election. Shulkin 

mentioned that he thinks current VA Secretary Robert Wilkie should resign 

after an investigation determined that the department under his leadership 

ignored sexual assault allegations. This went on for 30 minutes. Former 

Congressional Candidate  for NJ’s 6th District Christian Onuoha (R) and 

New Brunswick Today Editor Charlie Kratovil joined the conversation to 

talk about the Supreme Court rejecting President Trump’s election 

challenges, Biden’s choices for HHS and the Defense Department as well as 

who he could pick for Attorney General. Both of them agreed that New 

York Governor Andrew Cuomo was not the right man for the job. This 

lasted for 30 minutes.

 December 21- NJ’s 11th District Congresswoman Mikie Sherrill (D) joined 

the program to talk about the Coronavirus Stimulus package being passed by 

the House. Congress just passed the latest Coronoavrius Stimulus deal just 

before the show started. The Senate went on to pass it afterwards. She also 

discussed her desire to see new leadership in Congress as a result of the 

delayed Coronavirus Stimulus deal. She predicted President Trump would 

veto the National Defense Authorization Act that she worked on which he 

later went on to do after the show. This went on for 30 minutes. Former RU 

GOP Chair Robbie Suriano and RU Dems Member Tobi Omotoso came on 

to discuss Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R) acknowledging 

Biden’s win, the President-elect’s choices for Transportation and Interior 

department heads as well as Vice President Pence and Surgeon General 

Jerome Adams getting vaccinated for COVID-19. This lasted for about 30 

minutes.



 December 28- This was a special edition of the show where Joey did a year-

end-review of the political events that happened in 2020. Throughout the 

hour, he looked back at many of the events that defined the past year in a 

variety of segments. The first one being the top political stories of 2020. 

Here, Joey broke down my top ten political moments of 2020 which I 

believe made the year. This lasted for about 20 minutes. Joey then looked at 

key moments on the show in 2020. Some of the moments included 

interviews from the likes of Former New Jersey Governor Chris Christie 

(R), Former Republican Senate Candidate Dr. Rik Mehta, NJ 6th District 

Congressman Frank Pallone (D), NJ 11th District Congresswoman Mikie 

Sherrill (D), and North Carolina’s 11th District Congressman-elect Madison 

Cawthorn (R). A notable trend among the sound bites played was the 

intensifying partisanship with state and local government as well as those 

that were willing to challenge it. Pallone admitted the Democrats were also 

playing games with the Supreme Court Nomination of Amy Coney Barrett 

while Sherrill and Cawthorn both criticized the congressional leadership of 

their parties. This went on for around 20 minutes. Finally, Former RU GOP 

Robbie Suriano and RU Dems Member Tobi Omotoso joined in to cite their 

big moments of the year (20 minutes). Suriano said the election was a 

buildup of all the big moments while Omotoso claimed Utah Senator Mitt 

Romney (R) walking with Black Lives Matter protesters in a march in the 

streets after the killing of George Floyd was top one he could name. Both of 

them agreed this would be one for the record books and that it will go down 

in history along with 1972 and 1968.



WRSU’s weekly sports show “The WRSU Crew” aired Mondays from 6-8 

until the start of the semester in September, when it resumed a normal weekday 

schedule:  Mondays thru Thursdays 6-8 pm and Fridays 4-6 pm.  It covers a wide 

variety of issues facing sports teams and the athletic department as a whole.  The 

show continues to focus on Rutgers athletics – including discussion of the on-

again, off-again Big Ten Football season, the impact of COVID on Athletic 

Department finances and more – as well as a wide range of professional sports.

Some of WRSU’s Sunday ethnic programming continued on a limited 

schedule.  


